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VOTING POLLS OPEN ONE O'CLOCK
COLLEGE OFFICIALS

FAVOR 2 ARTISTS'
COURSE FOR 1931

Tibbett, Cleveland Orchestra,

Pavley-Oukrainsky Ballet
I Are Probable Numbers

SERIES WILL INCLUDE 6
MUSICAL PRESENTATIONS

Sokoloff To Offer Symphony
Concerts—Crooks, Victor

Tenor, May Appear

Tentative arrangements for near-.
ing the Cleveland Symphonic orches-•
tra, Lawrence Tibbett, and the Pay-
ley-Ourkrainsky ballet, followed the
decision of College administration to
underwrite the 1931 Artists' Course.

Richard W. Grant, director of mu-
sic, and chairman of the Artists'
Course committee believes that the,

Cleveland . orchestra will probably
come here early in December. Cor-
respondence is being carried on with
Maier and Pattison; pianists, and'
Richard Crooks, fromerly leading
tenor of the Berlin and Hamburg
opera companies. ;

JENSEN DIS USSES
AIRPLANES TONIGHTDELTA SIGMA CHI

• TO GO NATIONAL
Alpha Kappa Pi Accepts Local

Group—Hold Initiation
Ceremony June 6, 7

"Tibbett, if arrangements, can be
made, will take take parflii the sec-
ond series," Professor Grant de:
dared. "Popular demand for Tib-
hett makes it necessaryto feature the
noted singer. He was the most popu-
lar of all the artists to appear here
in the first series."

Dole Flight Eutritnt To Address
Open Meeting o! Glider Club

• In 200 Engineering‘D

Martin Jensen, one of the two suc-
cessful pilots who reached the Hawai-
ian Islands. in the Dole flight fromi
San Francisco several years ago, will'
address an open meeting of the Glid-
;er club in room 200 Engineering D at
'7 o'clock tonight.

Mr: Jensen is heasl,.of the depart-irdentsof‘desigivaielffitht—at=Beckley
college, Harrisburg, and is in charge
of field operations. for the aeronautical
division of this school. At,present he
is building an airplane of advanced
design in the Beckley laboratories.
'ln relating some of the experiences

gained in his successful trip across
the Pacific, Mr. Jensen will • discuss

!the mastery of flight through dark-
ness and fog. He will treat this sub-
ject from the angle of necessary in-
struments and their correct use.

Mr. Jensen will also discuss the
new aeronautical devices which are
gradually taking the place of indica-
tors. He plans to introduce the sub-
ject of physical balance, particularly
relating to glider work. .

Immediately after this talk , the
Glider club will hold a business elect-
ing. Mr. • Harold Bachman,. another
member of the Beckley faculty, will
be present to discuss glider design

' and flight. Mr. Bachman hall snore
than 200 successful glider flights to
his credit.

Another national fraternity will
come to Penn State when Delta Sig-
ma Chi, local group, is installed as
Omicron chapter of Alpha KaPPli -Pi
on -June 6 and 7.

To Include 6 Numbers
The course will probably begin late

in October and continue for six num-
bers and admission charged similar
ta,that asked for this.'seasom. Aer
sonal tickets will 'prebably be priced
cording to Professor Grant, the sea-

; the same..

A petition of_the local:chapter:was,.
sUbmitied thenationalorganization
at its annual convention in New York
City April 24 and 26. The petition
was accepted, and A. H. Heinmiller,
secretary of Alpha Kappa Pi; visited
Delta Sigma Chi Saturday and pledg-
ed 36 men to the national fraternity.

Dr. Albert H. Wilson, nationally
known leader in fraternity work, and
offiCial adviser of Alpha Kappa Pi,
will visit here next month to attend
the initiation. Other officials of the
fraternity will come here for the in-
stallation ceremonies.

Founded in 1926

If they appear here, the Pavley-
Oukrainsky artists will' present An-
dreas Pavley, interpreter of dramatic
dances, with his nine ballet dancers.
They appear in novelty numbers in
addition to their interpretive routine.

The Cleveland orchestra is con-
ducted by Nikolai Sokoloff, now enter-
ing his twelfth. season at Cleveland,
Ohio. Western Reserve university
has donated a memorial organ to the
-orchestra's use and the city of Cleve-
land has raised an endowment making
The Cleveland Orchestra a $6,000,000
enterprise.

Another of the probable entertain-
ers is Richard Crooks, prominent for
his success the Staltische, Opera in
Berlin. His itinerary of coacert tours
includes visits to theatres in London,
Vienna, Munich, Berlin and a tour to'
the Scandanaviancountries.

Alpha Kappa Pi was founded Jan-
uary 1, 1921, at the Newark College
of Engineering in Newark, N. J. On
March 23, 1926, this group joined with
Beta chapter at Wagner college,
Staten Island, N. Y., and founded the
national organization. Penn State

'will be thelourteenth institution to
establish a 6apter. Columbia, Le-

' high, Bethany, Stevens institute, and
Massachusetts Institute of Technolo-
gy are among the colleges to main-
tain chapters.

'MIRACLES ONLY BASIC
TRUTHS,' SAYS PASTOR

Delta Sigma Chi' was founded in
1920, and received a charter in 1921.
Among its prominent alumni is Emile
Walters, artist, of New York City.
Contact with Alpha Kappa Pi waa
made through Dean Arthur It. War-
nock, and George Banta, publisher of
"Baird's Manual," and editor of Ban-
ta's Greek Exchange. .

PUBLISHERS BEGIN
CONCLAVE FRIDAYDr. Kistler Disputes Imagination

Theory Before Chapel-Goers

"A miracle is something attributed
only to the affirmation of the inter-
vention of divine power," believes Dr.
Raymond Kistler, pastor of the Pres-
byterian church of Rochester, N. Y.,
who addressed the chapel audience in
Schwab auditorium Sunday morning.

Will Consider Further Development
-Of Technical Equipment in

Department Here

ROWLAND APPOINTED HEAD
OF ACCOUNTANT COMMITTEE

The department of journalism ad-
visory committee of the Pennsylvania

/Publishers association will hold their
second annual meeting to consider
further development of the technical)
equipment of the department at Penn
State Friday and Saturday.

They will consider the problems of
;providing summer work for the stu- t
dents and their placementaf ter grad-I
tuition. Further courses of the journ-
alism curriculum will also be planned

land discussed.
Members of the committee are: E.

Arthur Sweeny, Publisher bf Greens-
burg- Tribune-Review; Col. Ernest G.
Smith, publisher of the Times-Leader
of Wilkesbarre; Edward J. Lynett,
publisher of Scranton Times; Col.
Clarence J. Smith, managing ,editor

,of Allentown Morning Call and Brae-

/ton R. Gardner, publishef of Montrose
Independent.

The speaker explained that the only
Prof. Charles J. Howland of the

Economics department was appointed
chairman of a committee on Educa-
tion for ithe Harrisburg chapter,
Pennsylvania Institute of Certified

means by which the gospel could be
sent to.' earth was by investing in
Jesus Christ the power of perform-

'ing the miraculous which alone can
effect a great following.

Public Accountants, last week. "The. Bible is still the basis of he
The Institute, which-is a state-wide man ethics. The modern generation

organization having chapters at Phil.: has a tendency to lay it aside and for-
adelphia. Pittsburgh, and Harrisburg, get it, ,yet, morally and spiritually,
is planning a survey of Pennsylvania tho world could not progress without
colleges which offer courses in ac- its presence," concluded Doctor Kist-
counting. ler.

Tribunal Penalizes 8 Sophomores
10 Freshmen, for Violating Customs

Student Tribunal placed a heavy !seen strolling' over the Campus be-
ham! upon both underclasses when it decked in plebe attire. Mayhap these
penalized ten freshmen and eight sop- men of '32 will have a difficult time
homores for disobeying customs at a foregoing conversation with their
meeting Thursday night. spring fancies.

,Austin E. McCullough, managing
editor of Lancaster New Era; Harold
D.- Jacobs,. editor-in-chief of Pitts-
burgh Peeve; Fred Fuller Shedd, edi-
tor-in-chief of Philadelphia Evening

Four freshmen will carry large i Long hours will be spent by more of . Bulletin: William D. Fish, publisher
white signs suggestive of their crime. the erring freshmen in writing rules of Coudersport Potter Enterprise and
They will be literally between two and more rules. One chap will wish Albeit W. Bell, past manager of the
fires, adorned with these white pia-' for the winter months when he strolls 'Pennsylvania Newspapers Publishers
cards both fore and aft. . 'the Campus lanes in two pairs of col- association are ,also members of the

Names on signs will give the co- i ored woolen socks to pay for the sin body,

eds something to oogle at. Of course, of being seen' with white footwear. I William N. Hardy, manager of the
.

the culprits will hunt the unfrequented INo haircuts were given out. How-: Association and David N. Slop, pub-
ways and hide from public places as ever, one imagines they are too-Esher of the Altoona Mirror and pies-

much as their varied schedules permit. l'ismooth" to commit the unpardonable ident of the association 'are ex-officio
The- sophistic sophomore will be, sin -of ,being caught. /members of the committee.

•

Hospital,Dispensary
Separation Proposed
B College Physician

Old Main May Quarto
New Health Unit

Next Fall

TOWN DOCTOR'S SERVICE
TO ENTAIL EXTRA COST

increased Fee Permits Addition
To Staff, Free Period

Of Confinement

Separation of the dispensary and
hospital was cited as the first move;
in the proposed Health Service change,

in a statement issued by College Phy-

sician Joseph P. Ritenour last night.

The dispensary, now located in the ;
hospital, will be moved to the base-,
went of Old Main -upon its comple-
tion, leaving the hospital for confine-
ment cases only. If the proposal to
raise health fees from ,$4. to. $lO. is
successful at student elections, a con-
finement period of from seven to ten
days in the hospital will be available
to students free.of charge.'

With the completion of the change,
headquarters will be located in the
dispensary. Acceptance. -of the fee
increase would -permit 'acquisition of
an additional full-time physician ,to
the Health Service staff. Both doctors
would be available to students con-

fined in the hospital, the report re-
veals.

Dispensary Convenient•.- •

Services of 'a town physician' for
hospital patients may be had at the
request of the patient.- The increased
fee will not provide for remuneration
of town physicians administering to
students in the hospital: Any charges
submitted by doctors not employed by
the Health Service must be payed by
the patient receiving these services.

Under the Free Hospital planex-
clusion, of patients not included in
the student body will continue in ef-
fect. If nn additional physician is
added to the Health staff a, doctor
may accompany athletic teams visit-
ing other institutions.

By moving it nearer to the center
of student activities, officials hope to
make the dispensary more convenient
for student use. It. is expected that
the add,* ease of access will induce
students to make more use of its ser-
vices than would be possible in its
present location in the hospital.

CHEMICAL SOCIETY
INSTALLS CHAPTER

lota Sigma Pi Accepts Petition of

Local Women Names

Dr. Hyde as Head

lota Sigma Pi, women's national ,
honorary chemical fraternity, install.'
wl a local chnpter at Penn State yes-1
terday, with Dr. Elizabeth Hyde, head
of the chemical department at Wells
College officiating at the ceremony.

Dr. Hannah H. Hgneywell, of the
department of bio-Chemistry, Prof.
Pauline B. Mack, and Dr. Mary L.
Willard of the department of chemis-
try, and Dr. Julia Haber, fo the zo-
ology department, composed the fac-
ulty group to be installed as charter
members.
. Mrs. Nellie Roberts, Miss Winifred
Forbes, Miss Elizabeth Clair, Miss
Marino Hull, Miss Isabel E. Weeks,'
and Miss Sarah Burt are other char-
ter members of the Penn State chap-
terlota Sigma Pi, has chartered six-
teen chapters in Women's colleges and
co-educaflonal institutions. Estab-
lished ti prOinote and foster seamen's
activities in the chemical,fiehl, it re-
cognized the petitions of Penn State
women at a recent meeting.

DELTA SIGMA RHO TO HONOR
NEW INITIATES TOMORROW

Newly initiated members of Delta
Sigmr. Rho, honorary forensic frater-
nity, will be entertained at a formal
banquet at 6 o'clock tomorrow night

. in the private dining room of State
_ College hotel.

Preceding the banquet, Retta E.
Boswick, graduate student, Orville A.
Hitchcock '32, L Neil Keller '3l, and
David Kirsh '3l will he initiated into
the fraternity. •

. .

Students Vote on
Important Issues

Two Campus issues of major im-
portance Will be referred to pop-
ular dictate when the students vote
an free hospital and cheerleader
election amendments on the reg-
ular class ballots today, tomorrow,
nnd•Thursday.

The hospital amendment pro-
vides for an increase of the stu-
dent fee from $4. to $lO. for the
year to insure free hospital and
dispensary service. The cheer-
leader clause provides for abandon-
ing the popular election instituted
last year hi favor of his selection
by aboard consisting of the direc-
tor of athletics, football coach,
graduate manager of athletics, A.
A. president, and head cheerleader.

Standard Bearers in Three-Cornered Fight for 1931 Presidency

Paul A. Mitten David C. McLaughlin,

Brown, Davis To Stop
At College TqTorrow
Francis Shunk BroWn,- republi-

can candidate for governor of Penn-
iylvariia, and James J. Davis, can-
didate 'for United States senator,
withtheir campaign party, will stop
here for a brief public.reception on
Co-op corner at 11:330 o'clock to.i
morrow morning.'

Other Republican candidates for
office will be among the entourage.
It is expected that Gifford Plnchot,
fanner goVernor, who is seeking re-
nomination to the gubernatorial
post, will visit State College Friday-
or Saturday. - •

1932'33 ENGAGE
IN SCRAPFRIDAY

Underclasses Hold Traditional
I'ushball -Tilt on Practice

Field at 4 O'clock .

Underclassmen will meet in the an-1
nunl pushball scrap between freshman:
and sophoThore classes on the' foot-
ball practice field at 4 ,o'clock Friday I
ofternoon, Isadore 11, Ileicklen '30,!
head cheerleader, announcell yester-
day.
,The class which is victorious in the

traditional encounter will be awarded
special. customs privileges for the
night following the scrap. By
ping the meet, sophomores will secure
their right to don junior dress cus-
toms until 12 o'clock that night.

• If the class of. '33 wins, it will be
permitted sophomore privileges, and
second-year men will be required to

revert to yearling costumes during
that period.. •

Three teams from each class will
attempt to push the ball through the
goal posts during five-minute heats.
'twenty-five men on' cacti 'side will
compose the teams striving to ad-
vance the ten-foot-diameter ball. At
the end of the three heats, the class
securing must goals will be adjudged
the winner. In the event that no,
goals are scored, the side obtaining
the greatest yardage will win the
scrap.

Freshmen will be allowed to aban-
don dress customs with the exception
of clinks, immediately before and af-
ter the meet. All plebes will be re-
quired by the Tribunal to be, present
at the scrap, or present an adcquati
excuse for absence.

BUCKWALTER TO STUDY
SOCIAL WELFARE WORK

Will Represent Penn State Women at
Cleveland-Phis Sunither

Helen Suckwalter '3l will represent
Penn State as one of a gioup of col-
lege women to study social welfare
work this summer nt Cleveland, Ohio,
under the direction of the Association
Charities of Cleveland.. . _

A faculty and student committee
composed of Miss Charlotte E. Ray,
Dean of Women, Miss Julia- G. Brill,
professor of English, Prof. Edwin F.
Bamford, of the sociology department,
W. S.-G: A. and senior class ofilicals,
chose Miss Buckwalter 'as Penn
State's delegate.
The purpose of the plan is to acquaint
women front colleges all oyes' the
country with work carried on by the
Associated Charities and similar or-

- gauizations.
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ODAY
INTEREST CENTERS
ABOUT 3-SIDED 1931
PRESIDENTIAL RACE

Close Contests Expected in All
Class Campaigns—Record

Count Predicted

3•DAY BALLOTING PERIOD
TO END 11:30 THURSDAY

Voters Will Present A:: A. Cards
At Polls—Chairman Asks

For Co-operation

Campus political circles buzzed
with.election forecasts, rumors,
and reports as the eight parties
marked time until the throwing
open of the polls for the first-
:day .avalanche of votes at I. -

c'clock today.
Interest centered around the three-

cornered ince for the senior class
'residency- with David C. McLaughlin

_

carryins: the Independcht clique ban-
ner, Paul A. Mitten heading the Lo-
lcust Lane ticket, and Glenn EThom-
'son leadipg an insurgent slate. A

iclosely fought battle is predicted gen-

Glenn E. Thomson

INVITATIONS SENT.
TO 2500 MOTHERS

MasS Meeting, 2 Stage Shows
-May- Day. Rites Listed in

3•Day 'Celebration . The 1932 campaign finds George L.
Laskh supported by the Locust Lane
machine,. and Alfred E. Lewis the

Plans for the annual.klother's Day
celebration to be held at tfie‘College
this week-end reached comnletion with
the .mailing of 2300 Paients' Bulletins
last weeli"to members o( the Associa-
tion of Parents of Penn State..

- Included in the Bulletin is- an in-
viatlrm from President Ralph D. Ilct-'
tel-Welcoming.motherx of Penn State
I •students to attend the exercises to be
held here in their honor. An outline
of the prdgram arranged has also
been .distributed. •

choke of the Campus organization.

Both cliques appear evenly matched,
the non-fraternity vote being expected

to siring the election by a very close
margin.

Expect Record-Breaking Vote

A;third hot contest is anticipated in
the 10a3 balloting. Three candidates
will meet at the polio: Earl H.: Hue-
ton, Locust Lane nominee; John R.
Napoleon, Independent chief; and
John B. Taylor, non-fvatvrnity., Com-

Opening the three-day celebration,' movers party candidate.
the, Thespians will present a vaude- I Because of the hot fights promised-
ville eilorinance in Schwab auditor- I In each of the three class elections,
ium at 1,20 o'clock Friday night. The

observers believe a large number of
visiting mothers will be welcomed by ,:votes will turn out.. Greater interest
'Prof. John H. Frizzell, Prof. J. Orvis
Keller. and student leaders at a meet- .te the political situation shown this

ing in the auditorium at 10 o'clock Year presages a record -breaking vote,
Saturday morning. iilrs.'%Frank W.!according to F. Bruce Baldwin '3O,
Haller, •vice-president of the Parents Student Government head.

I Asificiation, will -preside. i • I Both A. A. cards. and student di-
- .I To View May Fete ' rectories will be used in checking up

• !the voters. The A. A. card must be
In the aflernon the mothers will be presented and will be-punched when

entertained at a ten to be held in the ballot is issued.
Womon'S building at 3 o'clock. The'"Balloting1 Balloting will be held from 1 until
annual interscholastic track meet and 14o'clock today. Opening at 8 o'clock
varsity and fre:ghnfilin meets with the , tomorrow morning it will be suspend-
UrivOrsity of Pittsburgh on New: ed-at 11:30, to be continued from 1.
Bearer field nee includcd in the after- until 4 o'clock in the afternoon. The
noon's activities. election period will Close with the last

. -.

.. ..

The pothers- will witness thii:Mayl voting ;erica] from 8 until 11.30
Day fete including the crowning of c'elock Thursday morning.
the May Queen - and a piny "The To Safeguard BallotsLegend of May Eve" to take place at
6 o'clock in the outdoor amphitheatre: The ballots and theballot boxes will
The Penn State Players -will climax 'be kept in Dean Arthur R. Ai'arnock's
Saturday's program with a present!-',once tonight and tomorrow night.
lion of ."Skidding” at. S o The results will be tabulated Immedi-
Schwab auditotilmi. iately following the election and offici-

Coneluding the exercise ,. Dr. Henry ally announced in the Friday issue of
11. Tweedy, of Yale Divinity school, the COLLEGIAN.

•

nisi address the mothers at chapel • Agriculture and Liberal Arts stu-
services in Schwab auditorium Sun- dents will vote in their respective
day moaning scheol building=

o- 'lots wilt Is distributed in the Main
DR. FRED PATTEE I Engineering buildin g, while the Min-

ing electors will indicate their. choices

TO LECTURE HERE in the NeW Mining buildin g. The Ed e,
cation ballot will be placed in the
Library foyer and the Chemistry and

Emeritus Professor Will Deliver Physics box in the Chemistry build-
ing.Series on Recent 'America'n

Literature Ma) 19
Two seniors will have charge of

lead, ballot box. The tentative list in-
!eludes F. Bruce Baldwin, John L.

•

Dr. Fred Lewis Patlee, emeritus Barnhart, Edward B. Berlet, William

professor of American literature, will i A. Haldeman, William L. Hammaker,
deliver a special series of lectures on Isador E. Heicklen, Paul F. Leber,

"Recent American Literature" to John R. Metzner, J. Neil Stahley, and

faculty members and students begin• Paul S. Williams.
ning next Friday Commenting on, the elections yes.

13:. Patten plans to divide the ser-: terday Sidney H. Lewis '3O, elections
ies -into six lectures each coyering:chairman, declared:
separate phase of literature in Amer- • "The elections committee has taken
ice. during the first too decades of the all possible measures to insure a fair
twentieth century. • ['election. If the student body co-

Each separate. author his style of operates there can be no need for corn-
writing, the literary worth of his ar- 'plaint on the part of any clique or
ticles and books and the- influence of individual."
other writers, will be nnalyzed.by thel -o
former head of the American Litera-: BETA: SIGMA RHO BREAKS
tore depio.'nent. He will compare,
each author with his contemporaries;
and past masters of •literature. 1 .

L The lectures will he given in room; Ground was broken May 1 for the

1100 Horticulture building at .1 o'clock new Beta Sigma fraternity house, sit-

;in the afternoon. The first lecture sated on the corner of Locust Lane

F: scheduled for Friday with the re- anti Fairmount avenue.

•maining five following the next week.' The house will be a three-story rose
I While here. Dr. Patter will deliver brick structure of colonial design,

the last of the Liberal Arts lecture vatted at 550,000. Kennedy company,

series. He has chosen for his topic, the contractors, plan to complete

"What Women Did to the Novel." house 'on September 15. .

GROUND FOR NEW HOUSE


